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Mutual Relief Society
• abler!pilon price of "Caned»" la $1 00, and 

new anbaoriber will receive FKEH a beautiful

:ash-in advance
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J H. HURLBBRT, 
General Agent, ST. JOHN, N. 1.

Over and above the cash commission, a NEW 
RAYMOND SEWING MACHINE, wur.h *«t, lur- 
nlahedby Meurs Miller Bros of HxllUx, will be 
given to the Agent sending the largest number of 
•nbecripUons before April 1st, 1SM1.
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Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
|jPortland, Maine. ІІIYCORPORATED IM».

$6,301,01 0.8. ||

$713,000.00. і] 
і* Payments to Policy-holders Ф0Е 010 iOOQj H
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Assets, Jan. 1, 1892,
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THE X !ÛREIT 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIR

I mm
A CURE IN 

EVERY BOTTLE

**<* THE V»’*

A SAFE, SPEEDY
SURE CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM A 
NEURALGIA Ask your Druggist for It an», 

take nothing else

This Baking Powder
(WOODES GERMAN)

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 

OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS.

GEONGE LAWSON, Ph. 0 , LL. 0 , 
F.L.C, G 1. and Ireland

CURES 
DYSPEPSIA.

UFE WAS A BURDEN.

0. a RICHARDS A CO.
Gentlemen,—For year» I have been troubled with 

scrofulous sores upon my face. I have spent hun
dreds of dollar» trying to effect score

LINIMENT entirely 
recommend it to all

), without any 
f MINARD’H 

me, and I can heartily
one bottle o

the beet medicine in tho
Row діл) Melons.

Children

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Uwor Oil wit В Hypo- 
phoephltss of і

almost se pa
Lime end Bode le 
ileteble ee milk.

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
and the little lade and 

■aeelee who tafte odd eeelly, may be 
fortified eealnet a cough that might 

oue, by teklns Soett’s 
Emulsion after their meele during 
the winter eeeeon.

of wubotl tut ion* and imitation*. 
SCOTT a BOWNK, Belleville.
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16. Theythru might rmrsw.^Tû^y wked déduite 
ly for Uie gift of power for these Semari- 
Une. as that gift wee not only necteeery 
for the work in Bemerie, but el 
make plein their path, 
approval of the work of

Sabbath School. lAem that

BIBLE LESSONS.
a, but' also would 
■ind be the divine 
raJvgUoD. Might 

oty Gkooi. Not Uie ordinary 
iuflnenoee of the Holy Spirit, which had 
already been given them, leading them 
to seek salvation, end changing their 
hearts ; but. as the phrase always signi
fiée, the fulfilment, In a special manner, 
of Christ's promise to the twelve. Ye 
shall receive power after that the Holy

(CSfP.uch8’
special presence of the Hedy Ghoet as 

ed with supernatural rifle.

STUDIES IN АСІВ OF THE APOSTLES.
(Condoused from Pnloubof» SoUci Note.)

Lesson X. Sept’ 4. Acts 8 : 5-26.

THE QUARTERLY MISSION LEFSON.

PHILIP PREACHING AT SAMARIA.

GOLDEN TEXT.

“And there waa great joy in the city.” 
—AcU 8: 8.

receive the Hi 
influences of

Ghoet ia come upon you (i 
and always an unpartation 
special presence of the Holy :

йгае yef.
the sense. Only they were bap

tized. They had been truly converted 
by the Holy Spirit, and had confessed 
Christ in baptism. Baptised in (into) 
the name, etc. The preposition, which 
ia the same that u used by ’
(Matt. 28: 19) at the institution of the 
sacrament, implies the tie by which the 
new converts are in baptism bound to 

His followers, servants, wor-

eupernatural gifts. 
This verse is a paren-16.EXPLANATORY. thesis inI. Philip’s Mission to the Samar

itans.—5-8. The Missionary. 6 Then. 
When the disciples were scattered 
abroad by the persecution of our last 
lesson. Philip. Not the apostle of that 
name, but the evangelist, one of the 
seven deacons chosen to aid the apostles 
(6: 5). Of bis previous history we know 
nothing. Besides this work recorded in 

iter, we find him later a reai- 
Jesarea, with four daughters 

gifted in speaking to the people (21 : 
•>). Went down to the oitv (or a city) oj 
Samaria. See Place. Cities seem dee-

Chriet

Christ se 
shippers.

lv! Then laid they their hands on I 
A symbolic expression that the gift 
came through the apostles, in answer to

thsn tbej piftyed Ш sccient time. ra ukei, ret it
Hra Praiamra. And oreocjej (the) jArauojTSülilpM." Aiul they received 

«• Holy оПГ Meeifeet^ b, «me

CH MET. РЬШр did not «цгое down Iv T„, FiiaiDmarij RiviTia hi§ 
di””;, he •«po-w-'oi hto. Jhe^dy. 18. AvtohenSimen

<Th* X№t!NF 1,1He could not here received the 
№L. «t^£ Sift of the Holy Spirit hlmeelf, or he

■S *“ ¥? Ï* etmh^TSd doo^tthegut;

“find4Z ley. -я-i т&

«ch wïïsi'uv «."їй

w0”*" „ —„ .. л_—. He simply looked on John and Peter se
ion tbk Magician. An Oiwta- m>fl<rUn. fat „perfo, to himself, as

LoL1X1 a’MBP men more deeply versed in the secrets
liinder.no* Ui the mission work in two <v the craft even than Philip, whose

works he had been admiring and 
dering at. He supposed the l. 
these men, like everything else Simon 
knew of in this world, was to be pur
chased with gold and silver.

20. Bui Peter said ... Thy money 
perish with thee. Not s curse, but a 
declaration that in his present state of 
heart Simon is 
money be as 
Peter would none

but

tural outflow
truths,
blessed

II. Him

Tsm opraunoN гном without. 9. 
Л ‘«rutin man, railed Simon. N vender, 
Alford, Farrar, and other* identify this 
Ht mon with one mentioned by Jueephos 
■s living ten or twenty years after this. 
In this case Simon was a Jew, bom in 
Gillum, tu the Island of Cyprus. He is 
said to have been educated at Alex
andria. Ие/oretime. Before the coming 
of Philip. In the same city used sorcery. 
literally, war pnu-tùing magic. Our 
et merer* comes, through the French 

. from the latin eortitor, a 
< geler of loU («nies) for the purpose 
of Uieinatiou. These travelling im- 
!» sUn swarmed over Greece and 
It. ,me, pretending to magical powers de
rived from the spirit world. There are 
•oaroaty any magical deed» done by 
thee# men which cannot be paralleled 
by the tricks of great oonjuron now, or 
by the Indian jugglers, who perform 
feats utterly InespUcahle to those not in 
the secret, and which yet are acknow
ledged to be mere tricks. At the 
time it is impossible to deny that Sa
tanic power may have been at work at 
di Hr rent times (see Matt. 14 : 24 ; 2 
This*. - : 9). And bewitched. Or 
antaaed, carried away with his wonders. 
Himsrlf was tome great one. Worthy 
of their adoration, their gifts, their fol-

when they believed Philip. 
When they saw the true light, they 
turned from the feeble worldly light 
that had attracted them before. (1) 

their needs, 
brought forgiveness and salvation, hope 
and joy. (2) Philip's works were not 
only more wonderful, but more gracious, 
more loving, more divine ; end they 
wire such that all possibility of 
deception was removed. Contrast the 
converts to a mere belief with the 
converts to a holy life. They (the .^be
lievers) were baptized. According to the 
command of Christ, se the outward con
dition of admisson to the kingdom of 
Christ. It is the rite of profession. No 
better way of publie profession of Christ 
con be found thsn by this of Christ’s 

g. The tense points, not to 
, but to the continual su 

who were thus

■ a lost man. May his 
lost ss he himself was. 

of it. " Because thou 
hast thought. Observe, 
had offered money, but because he bad 
thought money would purchase the di
vine gift. It is the fAowpAf, not the deed 
which Peter characterises as damnable. 
The grace of God is a free gift; the 
thought that it can be purchased is in- 
■ ulting to God. That the 
may oe purchased. .(1)
God's free gift, and as l 
heart to God, which is essential to sal
vation. (2) Salvation is so precious 
that there is nothing of sufficient value 
wherewith to purchase it. (3) Salvation 
is of such a nature thsti it cannot be 
purchased; it is love, but purchased 
love is not love; it ia a choice of good 
and God, but a choice cannot be pur
chased. (4) Money Is but a email por
tion of whs* God asks of us in return for 
His salvation. He wants the hesut, the 
soul, the whole of us : and all is infinite
ly too little to rive him.

22. Repent therefore. As the only 
poseible way to forgiveness. And pray 
God. Better as in the Rev. Ver, the 
Lord, i. e. Jesus Christ. It was 
who must pray, ss a proof of his repen
tance. If per hap» the thought of thine 
heart may be forgiven thee. Observe 

it is the thought that needs for- 
ght, not of the 

the heart ; the thought is 
yrholiy wrong, because the affections 
are earthly and sensual. The sin 

real and so deep that it was vi 
on to see the difficulty of forgiveness 

and to realize how nearly he came to 
the unpardonable sin.

For I perceive that thou art in the 
gall of bitterness and in the bond of in
iquity. For I perceive thee (fallen into, 
and) existing in gall of bitterness (bitter 
enmity to the Gospel) and in bond of 
iniquity (as in binding fetters). Gall of 
bitterness is the greatest of all bitterness, 
the two words expressing the superla
tive degree.

not because he

gift of God
Salvation ia 

such draws the

Phil]

again,
giveness; and the thou 
mind, but of 

holt’

well for
Sim

M

own ordsdnin
oue grert act, 
cession of conv ad-erts
milted. Both men and women. We 
think of the womstn of Samaria, of John 
4: T, and wonder whether she was one 
of them.

Second. Hinderakck from within. 
13. Then Simon himself believed also. 
Not merely professed to believe, but 
really believed, only he believed with 
his mind, not his heart. He believed4n 
the facts ; he believed that the miracles 
were real ; he believed as the devils 
“believe and tremble." But he did not 
believe in Christ ss bis own Saviour. 
He did not commit himself soul and 
body to his Lord. And when he was 
baptised. He made a public profession 
of religion. No church was ever so care
ful as not to receive some unworthy 
members. He continued with Philip. 
Attaching himself personally with him, 
to see, to learti, and to receive the ap
proval and popularity which came from 
such association. And wondered. The 
**me word in Greek that is rendered
'і- і/ bed in verse 9.
How like modem churches were the 

ancient ' This is the third false pro
fessor we have seen thus far. But how 
few among the many thousands of be- 
Uevm !

III. A New
V». 14-17. The'JSamaritaя pier 
rested the bridge from the Jm 
GentMe*.

114. No

A Child's Victory.

A coal cart was delivering an order in 
Clinton Place the other day, and the 
horse made two or three great efforts to 
back the heavily loaded cart to the spot 
desired, and then became obstinate. 
The driver began to beat the animal, 
and this quickly collected a crowd. - He 
was a big fellow, with a fierce look in 
hie eye, and the on-lookers were chary 
about interfering, knowing what would 
follow. “ I pity the hone, but I don’t 
want to get unto a row," remarked one.

“Iam satisfied that I could do him up 
with gloves on, but he wouldn't fight 
that way," added a second, 
ft “ I’m not in the least afraid to tackle 
Elm,” but in a young man with a tong 
neck, "but about the time 
down along would 
and arrest us both."

The driver was beating the hone, and 
nothing was being done shout it, when 

old s|»prueched

I get him 
come a policeman

jHtttojriri eight у

“I‘lease, mister."
"Well, what yer want Г
“If you’ll only stop, l'U gel all th* 

children around here, and we’ll carry 
every bit of the coal to the manhole, and 
l« t you reel while we'ie A4OH it."

The man stood up, and Ux*nd around 
way . but, meeting with 

only і dee sent looks, he began to give 
in, and after a moment he smiled and

шиї Ul тяв Çhu»ch.

w to the

u when the аровіb » which were 
. іsalem. Not, es title might seem 

lossy, those of Uie anuetirs which were 
at Jerusalem, but ell the apustiea, for all 

still at Jerusalem (ver. I). Heard 
that Samaria had rxelved. Not merely 
heard, but accepted. The word of God. 
The sum and substance of the Gospel. 
They eent unto them. (1) In order to Im
part gifts to the converts which Philip 
was unable to give (Stock), (2) to for
mally sanction this work of Philip in 
riamaria. Peter and John. .The two 
most prominent apostles, whose opin
ions and influence would be at ЯЛ 
weight. They were fast friends, and 
went out together, ss in former times 
they had been sent by Jesus Himself.

"li«bb« b. didn’t dmt„ It, but I’m 
out of sorts to-day. There goes tbs whip, 
and perhaps a lift on the wheels will

SteamedMl
swarmed around the cart, 

a hundred hands helped to push, ana 
the old ham» had the cast to the spot 
with one effort.—N. Y. Sum.

Millard's Uniment, lumberman’s friend.

Rhodes, Curry 8c Co.
AMHKRST. N. П . 

Manufacturera end Bulldara.
1.SSM« rare Lt'MHHB KSFT IN STOCK 

•UIIH MILL. SAW HILL, SMI HALS HILL. LATH HILL

" for Dwalliags, Drag Мам, Офсм, s«.
Brisks, Lies, Central, Calcined Fleeter, Ac 

of end Dralen In ell kinds of Builder»' Materials. SEND FOR EST \ MATES

Seheol, OHce, Church A Hornm Feraitero.

The Smiling Misolas.

The story of Nanny Falconer's ex
periences, as told by Mn (his Doty 
Bate* ia I be Wide Awake, ia an imtruc- 
tiv* lemon m* only to young paola, 
but to many of the Utile girl’s elder* 

have fallen into her bad habit of 
frowning. Though she had the ad 

itage of beginning early to train the 
right muscles, much can be doner in 
later yea», by continual and conscien
tious effort, to remove those timers of 
worry and Irritability .which so disfigure 
the face. Here is the latter half of the

who

Scr mother took Nanny’s hand and 
led her to the mirror.

"Look in there, my child. What do
^“1 see your lovely face," sobbed"

“First, dry your eyes. Now look at 
yourself. That is not an ugly face, 
even when it ia wet with tea». These 
Unes are full of sweet temper. The 
laughing muscles are strong and flexible 
-—yon see they make dimples,” ss 
Nanny half smiled. “They like smiling 
best of anything. The shadow of cross
ness is all a bad habit. It is quite a 
new one too, Nanny, not settled and 
hopeless. . . . Here," pointing 
the brows, “is the trouble, 
these muscles too much. You will soon 
have a mark there that will stay, I’m 
afraid."

“Yea, Don says it will surely freeze 
the flat cold morning."

“Don’t listen to the boys. Listen to 
me. We esm make our faces, 
manners, largely what 
can be frude and abiu 
oonaiderate, so we can 
bLkling in countenance, or open, fair 
and sweet. Keep the right face muscles 
in training, and the mood will be pretty 
certain to follow their action."

Nan laughed merrily. “What do I 
know about moeolea, mamma f You are 
so scientific.”

“What you do not know ypu nut learn. 
A docile spirit need never show a sour 
face.”

“Pleas* tell me bow. Often whan Don 
and Rick t*U me cross I don’t feel 
may be only thinking."

“Bit down. It baa seemed to me that 
if you would think to a little better pur
pose. you might avoid being found so 
much fault with ae you collk '

“But isn't thinking of one's self 
vanity Г

’%4 if you think with the I
" _ _ loveable I»__

about you To Study to be pleasing is 
not vanity "

"But when I haven’t thought <4 feel 
log hateful, why do I look aor

T’Because you are M un vow sward. 
I have myself often gut 
look at myeelf in the _ 

looks of worry when 
Ah. these muenire you know so 
about, Nanny they are very ready 
toile». "

telle», you
w."

gel into had ways And if you

we like ; as 
pt, or gentle 
be dark and for-

and

SO. I

hope M 
to buna

bar#
t ■

The^uJl ÜLÏÏÏ

"But I might sMy
wh*4e year and yet look

“Ho you might if yon didn’t lake

Fbyehdep^a

la
Nanny dise*oed her meaning 

I shuuki be like an Mil4 If 1 always
‘ЧЙ'Л'тм- S
know very weO what I mean Try this 
rule for a weak, and see what the result
will be Wheoevet you feel Irritable,

Tin a alight degree, go 
^Jetraiahtea every mai 
герсна Tou used not— 
but relax the*

to the 
wu line ts

laugh, nor smile, 
of the worry and 

ШМІ visibleit that there ia 
it left. By that 

vanished."
Те 'til

will have
Nanny tried the rule, with varying 

suceras, but with a general result of 
good. While she did U she*
reason to complain that people called

In later yean Nanny Falconer had a 
famous face. “You never have 
trouble," some one ssdd to her, e 
when she was passing through bi 
waters, “you always look glad.’

An old negro describing her called 
her, “The lady with the glory-to-God 
face.” And everywhere she went the 
sunshine of happy looks was shed broad
cast about her.

She herself told 
she came to real 
countenance is largely a matter of 
and that worried looks, and crow 
sad looks, are things of habit which 
can be educated away.—Laws of Life.

tier

me this story, c 
lise that a pi

of how

a
Light in the Land of the Midnight

Sun.

We have all been greatly interested in 
reading about the “Land of the Midnight 
Bun.” It seemed so strange to think of 
the long night which the people of 
Hammerfeet, the northernmost village 
of any magnitude in Europe, have to 
endure. The night, you know, begins on 
the eighteenth of November arid lasts 
until the twenty-third of Janusu-y, so for 
■ixty-aix consecutive days .that light 
which separated day from night is not 
known. But modern science has lighted 

the darkness, and Hammerfeet has 
electric light introduced in every 

house and in the streets. It has about, 
inhabitants, and I am 

sure every oue of those village» feel that 
brighter days have come into their 
hemmed in li 

The po 
trinity Is
streams not fsur from the village, whose 
( limeta are so strong and rapid that 
the water dtwe not frees#, even during 
the loeg and Arctic wli 
siiteasith of May to the 
July, the sun neve* ceases to shine, sad 
f<* about sis weeks on either side of 
this period, the only night 
really known than is a tittle more than 
a twilight, the gun being juat below the 
horiamL-âW.

«P

war which 
obtained

whirl, i.

— If you desire a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair of a natural color, nature’s 
crowning ornament of I* Ah saxes, use 
only Hall's Vegetable Milan Hair

- That ruddy river of life, the blood 
must be regularly purified and cleansed 
to maintain perfect health.
Blood Bitten to do this.

use Burdock

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.August 24. S
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